PLATFORM TRUCKS • MOBILE WORKCENTER • TRADE CARTS

PLATFORM TRUCKS
Duramold™ exclusive engineered resin-and-metal composite structure provides
maximum load support. Structural foam and steel-reinforced deck for enhanced
durability. Won’t rust, dent, chip or splinter. Molded-in tie-down slots for load
security. Textured deck surface reduces load slippage. Perimeter deck channel
retains small items. Two fixed, two swivel heavy-duty polyolefin casters for
optimal control, maneuverability and long wear life over a variety of surfaces.
Easy and quick assembly with common tools. Virtually maintenance-free. Black.
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A. A-Frame Panel Truck
Steel-reinforced frame and side rails hold bulky sheet goods firmly in place
during transit. Inclined frame and side rail retainer clips prevent unintended
removal. Large surface load area improves productivity. Deck size: 24-in. x 48-in.
Overall dimensions: 24 1⁄4 w x 48l x 45h. 2000-lb. capacity. Shpg. wt. 73.8-lbs.
RCP 4463 BLA

Each

B. Sheet & Panel Truck
Three removable, powder-coated steel vertical frames provide support for hardto-handle loads. Vertical frame retainer clips prevent unintended removal. Deck
size: 24-in. x 48-in. Overall dimensions: 24 1⁄4 w x 47 7⁄8 l x 39 7⁄8 h. 2000-lb. capacity.
Shpg. wt. 73.8-lbs.
RCP 4468 BLA
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Each

C. Side Panel Platform Trucks
Ergonomic handle design improves control and worker safety. Side panels easily
remove to accommodate oversized loads. Versatile design allows for multiple
configurations, one to four panels. End-panel cut-outs allow for ergonomic
access of contents. Steel-reinforced deck for enhanced durability. Two fixed, two
swivel heavy-duty 8-in. casters for optimal control and maneuverability. Easy and
quick assembly with common tools. Deck size: 24-in. x 48-in. Overall dimensions:
24w x 55 3⁄4 l x 41h. Shpg. wt. 73.7-lbs.
No.
Casters
Capacity
Each
RCP 4485 BLA
Pneumatic
1200-lb.
RCP 4486 BLA
Thermo Plastic Rubber 1200-lb.
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D. Five-Drawer Mobile Workcenter
Heavy-duty worksurface supports up to 250-lbs. Five storage drawers for tools,
supplies and more. Tabletop bins keep small parts within reach. Peg board side
panels provide convenient tool organization. Built-in cord wrap allows neat
storage of power tools or work lights. Locking bar. Polypropylene. Four swivel
casters (two locking). Black/Red. 32 3⁄5 w x 19 4⁄5 d x 33 1⁄2 h. Shpg. wt. 69-lbs.
Each

E. Trades Cart with Locking Cabinet

D

Fully enclosed, lockable storage compartment keeps costly tools and sensitive
materials secure. Perfect for facility maintenance work. Structural foam
construction. Ergonomic top surface provides a handy work area for items
weighing up to 180-lbs. Two shelves. Bottom shelf holds up to 150-lbs. Total cart
capacity is 450-lbs. (including drawers). Four removable parts boxes for assorted
parts and hardware. Two storage drawers hold supplies. Molded-in, wraparound
handle features storage bin for small tools and parts. Mounting bracket serves
as cord wrap or holds wastebasket. Four 5-in. nonmarking swivel casters
(two locking). Black/Red. 38w x 19 1⁄4 d x 33 3⁄8 h. Shpg. wt. 68-lbs.
♦RCP 6180-88 BLA

Each

Locking bar provides security
and holds drawers in place.

E
Lockable cabinet.

15-LG-AN

F. Convertible A-Frame Panel Truck
Cart quickly transforms into multiple truck and cart configurations, making it
ideal for transporting a wide range of materials. A-frame configuration allows
you to securely transport sheet goods. Independent fold-down top shelves
provide convenient tool and small-item storage space. Four articulating outrigger
arms handle lumber, pipe and bar stock. Duramold™ precision-engineered
resin-metal composite structure delivers an excellent strength-to-weight ratio.
Molded-in tie-down slots minimize the hassle associated with transporting
fragile items. Two 5-in. TPR fixed casters and two 5-in. TPR swivel casters.
Black. 27 1⁄4 w x 50 1⁄4 d x 49 1⁄2 h. 2000-lb. capacity.
RCP 4465 BLA NEW

F

Each

Prices are subject to change.

MATERIAL HANDLING

♦RCP 7734 BLA
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